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PRESIDENT
The Rt Hon. the Baroness Symons of Vernham Dean

OUR MEMBERSHIP
Our membership is drawn from a wide cross-section of companies: Large and SME
Exporters, Banks, Credit Insurers and Brokers, Legal firms, Financial Technology providers,
Alternative financiers and other service providers – giving us an excellent perspective of
the issues that matter to UK exporters.
BExA is a valued contributor to, and is engaged with, many Government departments and
committees to drive export policy forward. These include the Department for International
Trade and UK Export Finance, the Department for International Development, and
attending the All-Party Parliamentary Group for Trade & Industry and Houses of Parliament
Select Committees.

CO - CHAIRMEN
Mr Marcus Dolman [Rolls-Royce]

JOINT DEPUTY CHAIRMEN

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
Mr Nick Oliver [NMS Infrastructure Ltd]

REPRESENTING MEMBERS

BExA GUIDES

BExA represents members’ interests on day-today and policy issues relating to UK export and
trade policy and on other specific trade and export
finance-related issues raised by members. We meet
ministers and Government officials, participate
in consultations, liaise with other trade associations
and obtain press coverage.

The Association has published seven guides
‘by exporters for exporters’ on key trade issues.
The guides are available to download at
http://www.bexa.co.uk/co.uk/BExAGuides

I N F O R M AT I O N D I S S E M I N AT I O N
Members receive informative minutes of Council,
Committee and other meetings, focussed
e-mailings on specific topics, and a regular BExA
member newsletter.

T H E E X P O RT E R S ’ F O R U M
Members meet, exchange views, discuss trade and
finance-related problems and update themselves
on developments at periodic meetings of BExA’s
Committees and sub-Committees. These
Committees report to BExA’s Council.

MEMBER HELPLINE
BExA offers a dedicated helpline for members that
are seeking specialist advice on international trade
matters. The advice available through the helpline,
which is free of charge to members, covers a wide
range of areas including export and import
documentation; export control regulations; customs
regulations; contractual issues and transportation &
logistics.

Mr Geoffrey de Mowbray [Dints International Ltd]

BExA SEMINARS
BExA holds exporter seminars which all members
are invited to attend on a complimentary basis.

G T R B E X A YO U N G E X P O R T E R A N D YO U N G
E X P O R T F I N A N C I E R O F T H E Y E A R AWA R D S

V I C E- P R E S I D E N T S :

C H A I R M A N , I N D U S T RY C O M M I T T E E :

Mrs Susan Ross [Aon]
Mr Terry Partridge [R A Watts Ltd]

Mr Guto Davies [GE Capital Ltd]

TREASURER:

CHAIRMAN, SME & MICRO
EXPORTERS COMMITTEE

Mr Tony Chitty [TC Treasury Services Ltd]

Ms Susan Ross [Aon]

JOINT CHAIRMEN, BANKING &
INSURANCE COMMITTEE:

A S S O C I AT I O N S T R U CT U R E

Mr Mark Donald [Bank ABC]
Mr Guillaume Simonnet [Willis Ltd]

These annual awards bring recognition to a
particularly capable young exporter and young
export financier. For award parameters and to
download a nomination form, please visit
www.bexa.co.uk/ExportAwards

E L E CT E D C O U N C I L M E M B E R S :
Mr Alan Rides [Alan Rides Consultancy]
Ms Amanda Hunter [ANZ Bank (Europe) Ltd]
Mr Russ Grazier [Barclays Bank plc]
Mr Jim Davis [Bibby Financial Services Ltd]
Mr Carl Hunter [Coltraco Ultrasonics Ltd]
Mrs Deborah Bass [Credit Agricole CIB]
Mr Christian McBride [Genuine Solutions Group]
Ms Sandra Strong [Strong & Herd LLP]

NETWORKING EVENTS
Our Annual Lunch, held in the autumn at the
Mansion House, City of London, and our Spring
Reception at the House of Lords are prestigious
networking events in members’ diaries.

MEMBER DISCOUNTS AND EXCLUSIVE OFFERS

B E x A S E C R E TA R I AT

Members have access to a growing list of benefits
from the association’s service providers. BExA has
also arranged discounts and complimentary passes
for members to attend many leading trade-related
conferences and events.

A C C O U N TA N T S

T Follow us on Twitter
@BExA_Export

Mr Mark Norris [Sullivan & Worcester]

Secretariat: Mrs Michelle Treasure

BExA’s accounts are examined by a
partner of Edwards & Keeping [Dorchester].

The BExA Council manages the affairs of the
Association, with the Executive Committee able to
act on its behalf. Council members, representatives
of BExA members elected annually at the Annual
General Meeting, give their time on a voluntary
basis and are assigned responsibility for specific
roles or functions within the Association.
In addition to the standing Industry, Banking &
Insurance, and SME & Micro-Exporters Committees,
BExA has established a number of sub-Committees
to respond to key issues or sector challenges.
Chaired by a Council member and supported by
Working Groups drawn from the wider
membership, there are currently sub-Committees
for:
- Brexit – Chaired by Russell Grazier
- Customs & Export Licensing – Chaired by Sandra
Strong
- Concessional Lending – Chaired by Nick Oliver
- Government Relations – Chaired by Carl Hunter
- Legal & Compliance – Chaired by Mark Norris

l
Follow us on LinkedIn
@ British Exporters Association

Applications for membership can be
made online at http://www.bexa.co.uk/JoinBExA
www.bexa.co.uk
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N OT E F R O M T H E C 0 - C H A I R M E N

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
CO - CHAIRMAN

CO - CHAIRMAN
Mr Marcus Dolman
[ Vice President, Customer Finance | Rolls-Royce ]

Marcus is Co-Chairman of BExA with specific
responsibility for Large Exporter members. He has
been the Rolls-Royce representative at BExA since
2013 and was previously Chairman of BExA’s
Industry Committee.

Note from the Co-Chairmen

Mr Geoffrey de Mowbray
[ Founder, CEO & Director | Dints International Ltd ]

Faced with unprecedented levels of political
uncertainty and barriers to trade, the last 12
months have been anything but dull.
But, as this publication goes to press, there
does now seem to be a greater degree of
clarity on the domestic front, which is good
news at last for business, and for the
long-term outlook for our exports.

Geoff is Co-Chairman of BExA with specific
responsibility for SME & Micro-Exporter members.
He has been a Council member since 2014 and was
the recipient of the BExA Young Exporter of the
Year Award in 2013.

One of the highlights of 2019 was undoubtedly the
commemoration of UK Export Finance’s
centenary – 100 years of supporting UK exports. We
are proud that the UK has UKEF, proud of their
desire to improve and innovate, and proud of the
work BExA has done, over our own history, in
pushing UKEF to be one of – if not the – best
export credit agencies in the world. There is always
room for improvement though, as we set out in our
10th annual UKEF benchmarking paper, and BExA
looks forward to continuing this journey with UKEF
for some time to come.

JOINT DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

JOINT DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

Nick Oliver [ Head of Business Development
| NMS Infrastructure Ltd ]

Mark Norris
[ Partner | Sullivan & Worcester LLP ]

Mark has been the Sullivan & Worcester
representative at BExA since 2013, was appointed
Deputy Co-Chairman in May 2019 and currently also
Chairs the Legal & Compliance sub-Committee.

Nick has been a BExA Council member since 2016,
was appointed Deputy Co-Chairman in May 2019
and currently also Chairs the Concessional Lending
sub-Committee.

COUNCIL & ExCo MEMBER

TREASURER

Russell Grazier [ Head of Barclays Export Credit and
Trade & Working Capital, London | Barclays ]

Tony Chitty
[ Director | TC Treasury Services Ltd ]

Formerly Director of International Trade Finance at
BExA member Mabey Bridge Ltd, Tony has been a
Council member since 2014 and was appointed
Treasurer in 2017.

Nevertheless, the future of UKEF’s Direct Lending
facility remains a concern for many of our members.
It is a critical tool in making our exports appealing
to foreign buyers, especially where we can’t
compete on price. The extensions of the facility
have been well received and the challenges to
extending it further are understood. But it is
imperative this key product remains in full force,
and BExA’s lobbying efforts in this regard continue
unabated.

Russell has been the Barclays representative and
Council member at BExA since 2017 and currently
Chairs the Brexit sub-Committee.

www.bexa.co.uk

With UKEF supporting £6.8bn of exports in the last
financial year, more than the previous three years
combined, there is clearly momentum both in larger
transactions but also, pleasingly, in smaller
transactions. Work is underway in increasing the
accessibility of the products by simplified
documentation, clearer turnaround times and more
non-bank lenders.

Action is also needed to support small and new
exporters to enter new markets by providing
pre-contract support to fund their development,
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whether that be market entry, bid creation, tender
to FX cover, environmental impact assessments or
other direct cost associated with companies
growing their exports. In conjunction with this, we
also need UKEF to take a greater level of risk on
both our SME exporters and our overseas buyers.
The last year has been a particularly busy one for
BExA as we work towards ramping up our own
efforts to ensure that our members are suitably
supported. In May, BExA’s Council created new
Committees to respond to specific sector
challenges and issues, including Brexit, Export
Strategy, Legal & Compliance, Customs & Export
Licensing and Concessional Lending – in addition
to the standing Industry, Banking & Insurance and
SME & Micro Exporters Committees. The
Committees are all chaired by a Council member,
and supported by Working Groups drawn from the
wider membership. Please do reach out to us if you
are interested in getting involved in the important
discussions that these groups are engaged in.
A lot of hard work goes into exporting, and to
honour and recognise the people responsible for
making UK trade happen, BExA this year awarded a
Lifetime Achievement Award, which saw a number
of nominations for UK exporters in the latter part of
their career who have made significant
contributions to UK exports and the export
community. More about our awards – including
those for our Young Exporter and Export Financier
of the year – can be found elsewhere in this Annual
Review.
As we head into 2020, during which BExA
celebrates its 80th anniversary, and as exporters
now prepare for a post-Brexit trading reality, we will
continue to work with government, other trade
associations and business to represent the interests
of the export community, addressing both
day-to-day concerns and wider policy issues.
We look forward to an exciting year ahead.
Marcus Dolman & Geoffrey de Mowbray,
BExA Co-Chairmen

www.bexa.co.uk
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EVENTS TIMELINE

F E B R U A RY

J A N U A RY

BExA responds
to UK Export
Finance
consultation on
foreign content
policy

BExA Industry
Committee
meeting,
hosted by BACB

2 nd

1 0 th

1 9 th

BExA Young
Exporter
awarded at GTR
Annual Charity
Awards Dinner

BExA
members
appointed
to Strategic
Trade
Advisory
Group

At the start of the year, BExA, together with GTR, gathered a handful of young UK-based
exporters and export financiers to discuss their biggest achievements and hurdles, and debunk
the myths around exporting.
The group also debated challenges around access to finance; what needs to be done to drive
the UK’s potential as an exporting hub; and what more can be done by the UK Government to
support British exporters.

BExA
Council
meeting,
hosted by
Aon

The discussion was chaired by GTR Editorial Director Shannon Manders, and participants included
Co-Chairman Geoffrey de Mowbray, Patricia del Valle Perez and María Navedo from Santander, and
George Hunter from Coltraco Ultrasonics, who was a finalist in the GTR-BExA Young Exporter of the Year
award in 2018.
When asked how BExA is recognising young people within exporting, De Mowbray replied: “The Young
Exporter of the Year Award is the main way that we recognise young exporters’ achievements. What is
really exciting is that there are more and more applicants, which just shows that it is alive and well,
because I think export in the UK has been a sort of dusty sideshow for a long time.”

JUNE

BExA AGM,
new Committees
created

2 nd

BExA meets Lewis
Neal, Director of
Economic Diplomacy
Directorate, Foreign
& Commonwealth
Office

BExA co-hosts roundtable discussion for young exporters and financiers

2 7 th

MARCH

1 5 th

BExA meets with Louis
Taylor, Chief
Executive of UK Export
Finance to discuss issues
raised by members and
obtain an update on UKEF
policies and products

1 2 th

APRIL

GTR-BExA
Young
Exporter
roundtable
discussion,
hosted by
Santander

2 8 th

M AY

1 7 th

4 th

5 th

BExA an
exhibitor at the UK
Export Finance Trade &
Export Finance Forum

BExA Industry
Committee
meeting, hosted
by Commerzbank

SEPTEMBER

BExA Spring
Reception at the
House of Lords

8 th

BExA Annual
Lunch, Mansion
House

13
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BExA Industry
Committee
meeting, hosted
by Kennedys

BExA meets with Louis
Taylor, Chief Executive
of UK Export Finance,
to discuss issues to be
raised in benchmarking
report

8 th

BExA launches 10th
annual UK Export
Finance benchmarking
report

5 th

th
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The full article can be read at:
https://www.gtreview.com/supplements/gtr-uk-2019/young-exporters-youve-just-got-smart/

th

BExA Council
meeting, hosted
by ANZ

NOVEMBER

BExA Council
meeting, hosted
by Barclays

th

DECEMBER

18

th

“The Young Exporter of the Year Award is the main way that we recognise
young exporters’ achievements”.

J U LY

1 5 th

O CTO B E R

2019

J A N U A RY

8 th

BExA announces
winners of Young
Exporter, Export
Financier and
Lifetime
Achievement
Awards

1 9 th

BExA Seminar on
BExA
managing corruption
Council meeting,
risk, followed by
hosted by Aon
www.bexa.co.uknetworking event

4 th
BExA meets with
National Audit
Office re
proposed study
of government
support for
exporters

1 8 th

BExA international
trade member
helpline launched
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M AY

M AY

BExA’s response to UKEF consultation on foreign content
policy impacts Government intentions
In April, UK Export Finance (UKEF) launched a
month-long consultation into its foreign
content policy, asking the public for its views
on proposed changes, which are designed to
recognise the full contribution of the UK
supply chain in the transactions UKEF
supports.
UKEF said at the time that “the proposed
changes will enable UKEF to provide the most
appropriate support for UK exporters and
suppliers, ensuring that the UK remains
competitive and enabling global buyers to
purchase more easily from the UK”.
BExA’s response to the consultation, out in May, was
led by Mark Norris, Deputy Co-Chairman and
partner at international law firm Sullivan &
Worcester.

UKEF said at the time that “the
proposed changes will enable UKEF to
provide the most appropriate support
for UK exporters and suppliers,
ensuring that the UK remains
competitive and enabling global buyers
to purchase more easily from the UK”.
In July the Government released its post
consultation response, which sets out a summary of
the feedback received, its response to points raised,
and its intentions going forward with regard to its
foreign content policy.

BExA hosts Spring Reception

BExA was delighted to note that many of the
association’s recommendations were referenced in
this post consultation response, a number of which
will be put into action.

The BExA Spring Reception, a prestigious
networking event in the exporting calendar,
was held at the House of Lords Terrace
Pavilion in May.

In the document, the Government confirmed that
UKEF will implement a ‘principles’ approach to
foreign content policy, summarised as follows:
“Principle One: the maximum level of support for all
foreign content is 80% of the contract value, thus
requiring a minimum 20% UK content; Principle
Two: The proportions of foreign content to UK
content set out in Principle One will apply to the
value of UKEF’s support of a contract or a project,
which may consist of multiple contracts; Principle
Three: UKEF may also provide support if it can be
demonstrated that the proposal is conducive to
supporting or developing UK exports.”

Around 200 members and guests were
addressed by host and BExA President,
Baroness Symons, and Louis Taylor, Chief
Executive of UK Export Finance.
A presentation was also made to Keith Johnson,
who stepped down from the BExA Council in May
having served 22 years as Vice-President and four
years as Chairman prior to that from 1993-97.
BExA is immensely grateful to members Aon and
Bibby for their support in sponsoring this event.

The Government also noted that UKEF will update
its definitions “in line with changes to the Export
and Investment Guarantees Act to make the
availability of support for intangible assets including
intellectual property clearer in future publications
setting out UKEF’s Foreign Content definitions”.
It further reported that, given the rapidly changing
nature of the global economy and global supply
chains, UKEF will, “as part of the regular course of
its engagement with businesses and industry,
collaborate with relevant stakeholders on the
implementation of its foreign content policy”.

BExA’s response to the consultation can be viewed here:
http://www.bexa.co.uk/ConsultationResponse
Government’s post consultation response can be accessed here:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/
file/819725/Government_response_to_Consultation_on_UKEF_s_Foreign_Content_Policy.pdf

www.bexa.co.uk

Louis Taylor, Chief Executive of UK Export Finance
(centre) with BExA Co-Chairmen.
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A U G U ST

BExA continues lobbying efforts around UKEF’s Direct Lending Facility

BExA hosts Annual Lunch

The future of the UK Export Finance (UKEF)
Direct Lending facility (DLF) continues to be
an important topic for the BExA Council.

Mansion House and the Lord Mayor of London
again played host to BExA’s flagship event
which was attended by 230 members and
guests.

BExA believes that the DLF is a critical tool for
UK exporters, and the increase to its limits,
as detailed in the 2018 Autumn Budget, was
widely welcomed by the association and its
members.
However, concerns continue to be raised that the
future of the facility may be in the balance: that
despite these increases, direct lending is
diminishing quickly and that most of it has been
allocated.
As such, BExA conducted a survey amongst UK
exporters in mid-2019 to gauge their knowledge
and/or use of UKEF’s DLF as well as the importance
of fixed rate funding to winning overseas business.
The results of this survey were put forward to UKEF
Chief Executive Louis Taylor in a letter, dated
August 2019, which also requested that UKEF clarify
the current DLF limits.
“Should we feel our concerns are proved to be
justified, we plan to request a further increase to the
DLF limit as well as a commitment that assures the
long-term future of DLF as a UKEF product
available to all UK exporters, thus enabling our
members to attain the exporting ambitions of the
Export Strategy,” it read.

Taylor responded to the letter, welcoming the clear
confirmation of the value of the DLF and clarifying
decisions around its utilisation and complexities of
its availability. “UKEF and its Ministers consider the
appropriate size of DLF on a regular basis, and the
feedback from your customers is particularly
welcome in informing that exercise,” he said.

In a speech given at the lunch, Louis Taylor, Chief
Executive of UK Export Finance (UKEF) praised the
efforts of the UK’s exporting community. “Exporting
is the fuel in the engine of the UK economy.
Exporters like you all here will be key to our
future success in cracking new markets, deepening
existing trade links and making the UK an exporting
superpower following our exit from the European
Union.”

BExA then raised the issue again in its annual UKEF
benchmarking report, published in October, calling
for a further increase of the DLF.
“Indications are that this is not enough,” reads
BExA’s report, reflecting on the additional capacity.
“The phasing of this extra capacity comes too late
to meet current demand and needs to be
accelerated. We also request that extra capacity is
permanent rather than temporary.”

“Indications are that this is not enough”

Taylor thanked the exporters present at the lunch,
and the companies they represent, for the
resilience, perseverance and fortitude that they
constantly exhibit by keeping calm and carrying on
exporting.
“Of course there are serious issues facing the
economy, and indeed the global economy. But
the performance of our exporters throughout this
recent period has been strong,” he said.

If direct lending capacity is constrained due to
other macroeconomic factors then BExA requests
that CIRR fixed interest finance is made available by
the government on buyer credits and through the
export refinancing facility. “BExA understands that
UKEF is investigating options to provide CIRR rate
lending through alternative sources; this is
welcomed by BExA,” it says.

These recent “serious issues” were addressed by
BExA President, the Rt Hon. Baroness Symons of
Vernham Dean, who, in her speech at the lunch,
called for an end to the environment of uncertainty
caused by Brexit, which she said had become a
“real problem” facing exporters across all sectors.

BExA’s efforts on the matter will continue.

Over £1,700 was raised for the lunch charity, The
Lord Mayor’s Appeal. BExA is grateful to member
Barclays for sponsoring the lunch and providing the
charity raffle prize.

“Should we feel our concerns are
proved to be justified, we plan to
request a further increase to the DLF
limit”

More information about the Direct Lending Facility can be found at
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/direct-lending-scheme

www.bexa.co.uk
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O CTO B E R

O CT O B E R

Moreover, he has supported four UK-USA SME
dialogues, was appointed the 37th Commonwealth
Business Mentor, and supports the UK diplomatic
community to help increase bilateral trade as well
as seven think tanks, including the Adam Smith
Institute, the Centre for Social Justice and the

BExA celebrates 2019 Award winners

Institute for International and Strategic Studies.
“Carl’s tireless efforts speaking at conferences,
supporting think tanks and engaging stakeholders
over many years is the reason why we are giving him
this award for lifetime contribution to
exports,” said Taylor.

BExA unveiled the winners of its Young
Exporter, Young Export Financier and Lifetime
Achievement Awards at its Annual Lunch at
Mansion House in London on October 8.
BExA’s awards recognise those who have played a
key role and made a real difference to UK exporting
over the course of the last year.
The winners of each of the categories were chosen
by three separate judging panels comprised of
BExA Council Members and industry professionals,
and were selected from a number of nominations
that were sent in by UK companies across the
country.

A career dedicated to exporting
BExA’s Lifetime Achievement Award – introduced
this year for the first time – seeks to honour a
person who has provided exceptional service to the
UK exporting community, who has helped to inspire
and develop others to achieve international
success, and who has been a role model to their
peers.
This award was established to mark the centenary of
UKEF, which was created by the UK government in
1919 to revitalise British exports following the First
World War.
The winner of the inaugural BExA Lifetime
Achievement Award is Carl Hunter, the CEO of
Coltraco Ultrasonics, a high-exporting manufacturer
in the shipping, offshore oil and gas, renewables,

naval, power and safety engineering sectors.
Louis Taylor, Chief Executive of UK Export Finance,
presented the award at the BExA lunch and
explained how Hunter – who was also awarded an
OBE in the Queen’s Birthday Honours list earlier in
2019 – has led his company to great success over
the past few years.

Commemorating the efforts of the industry’s
youth
The GTR-BExA Young Exporter Award, now in its
15th year, was awarded to Clare Hunter from
Coltraco Ultrasonics (Carl Hunter’s daughter).
Hunter leads Coltraco’s marketing and
communications strategy and coordinates its
global network. She has been working for Coltraco
for eight years and has participated in helping it
achieve a double in turnover in six years. “Clare is
driven to push forward Coltraco’s global presence
and exporting,” reads her nomination form.

The winners of each of the categories
were chosen by three separate judging
panels.
“Coltraco exports an impressive 89% of its output
to 117 countries around the world – 40% to Asia,
10% to the Middle East, 17% to the US and 15% to
the EU. Nearly 17% of the world’s merchant fleet –
that’s over 10,000 ships – and most leading navies,
including our own Royal Navy, use Coltraco’s
systems and products, along with over half the
world’s offshore energy producers,” said Taylor.

Presenting the award, BExA co-Chair Geoffrey
de Mowbray noted that the panel of judges had
been impressed with the hard work that she has
undertaken to drive forward Coltraco’s global
presence and export strategy. “With her vast
knowledge, enthusiasm and commitment to
developing Coltraco’s export business, it’s evident
that her role goes far beyond her marketing and
communications title. She is a terrific all-rounder
with a true passion for export,” he said.

Under Hunter’s leadership, Coltraco has also won
the Queen’s Award for International Trade,
recognising six continuous years of growth, and was
named as one of the top 100 Best of British
Innovators by Innovate UK.
“Yet Carl’s contribution goes far beyond the success
of his own business – he has also become one of
the Department for International Trade’s Export
Champions and dedicated significant time and
resources to facilitating dialogue between the
government and SMEs,” Taylor said.

www.bexa.co.uk
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“Sapna is one of the brightest young
talents in the industry and this award
would recognise her contribution to the
market,” reads her nomination form.
The winner of the GTR-BExA Young Export
Financier award – new in 2019 – is Sapna Sapra from

Deutsche Bank. Sapra joined Deutsche’s Structured
Trade & Export Finance (STEF) team in 2013, was
promoted to vice-president in early 2018, and is
responsible for the origination, structuring and
execution of export finance transactions backed by
UKEF and other ECAs.
“Sapna is one of the brightest young talents in the
industry and this award would recognise her
contribution to the market,” reads her nomination
form.
“Sapna’s technical capabilities and knowledge of
export finance are second to none,” said de
Mowbray, who also remarked on the fact that she
has worked with many export credit agencies across
a wide geographic and product coverage. “Sapna
shows great compassion for export finance, which
is also evidenced in her role as a founding member
of the Future of Export Finance (FEX) initiative,” he
added.
Both of these awards were open to candidates
aged 35 or under, and employed in the export or
export finance department of a manufacturing,
trading or financial services company registered in
the UK.

C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S TO A L L O F T H E W I N N E R S !
www.bexa.co.uk
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NOVEMBER

BExA launches 10th Annual Benchmarking of UK Export Finance

BExA organises seminar on managing corruption risk in
emerging and developing markets

On 8th October BExA launched its 10th
annual benchmarking of UK Export Finance
(UKEF), which provides an analysis of UKEF’s
activities and reflects upon the range and
quality of support over the last 12 months,
the last decade, and in comparison to other
countries’ export credit agencies. The paper
coincided with UKEF’s centenary year and was
entitled “100 years underwriting reports“.

Coinciding with the 10th anniversary of the
UK’s Bribery Act, and with Brexit challenging
UK exporters to look beyond the EU for new
markets, BExA hosted a seminar on how UK
exporters can manage corruption risk in
developing countries. The event took place
on 19 November at Quadrant Chambers in
London, and was organised in association with
IBLF Global.

It noted that UKEF’s product range has widened
considerably over the last decade, but that BExA
would continue to press for innovation and
improvements. An area in which BExA found that
there has been “minimal progress” since 2018 was
the Department for International Trade’s
implementation of the aims and recommendations
of its Export Strategy, as a result of the
Government’s ongoing focus on Brexit.

BExA is urging the Government to press on with
delivering the Export Strategy and makes a specific
recommendation for funding to assist UK exporters
in entering new export markets. Other
recommendations in the report included a further
increase of UKEF’s Direct Lending Facility (having
welcomed the additional £2bn capacity agreed for
2020- 2022); improved access to fixed rate lending
(noting that UKEF is investigating options to offer
non-Direct Lending fixed rate CIRR solutions); a
renewed focus in lobbying for OECD Local Content
rule improvements and the creation of a framework
for easy involvement by UK exporters in
Department for International Development
projects. In terms of support for SME exporters
specifically, BExA called for continued
improvement of UKEF’s current products for SMEs
and the development of new products to support
SMEs in market entry. It noted a particular need to
cover SME foreign exchange risk.

The session began with an overview of the legal
landscape by Mark Norris, Partner at Sullivan &
Worcester, BExA joint Deputy Chairman and Head
of the Legal and Compliance sub-Committee, who
delivered a presentation titled ‘The legislative background: The impact of the UK Bribery Act and how
to ensure compliance’. This was followed by a panel
discussion on ‘Enforcing the law, changing the culture’, led by Brook Horowitz, CEO of IBLF
Global, and joined by Lewis Barnes, Industry Liaison
Officer at the National Crime Agency; Geoff de
Mowbray, BExA Co-Chairman and CEO of Dints
International; and Mark Norris.

BExA unveils new international trade support helpline
In November BExA launched a dedicated
helpline for members that are seeking
specialist advice on international trade
matters.
This support service is accessible via email, and all
questions will be acknowledged, and where possible, answered within 24 hours. It is available free of
charge to BExA members.
The information available through the helpline will
meet the requirements of SME and large
organisations and covers a number of areas
including export and import documentation; export
control regulations; customs regulations; methods
of payment; contractual issues; transportation and
logistics; and intra-EU trade.

E X P O RT A N D I M P O RT
D O C U M E N TAT I O N

E X P O RT C O N T R O L
R E G U L AT I O N

M E T H O D S O F PAY M E N T

?

“It’s not just about a piece of legislation or the
occasional prosecution in the UK – that’s not going
to change the game,” he said. “It’s market forces
combined with clear management and incentives –
that’s what will shift the goal posts: British
companies should be playing in forward position”
he said.

One of the issues that the Select Committee had
highlighted in its report was the need for more
training for British companies, particularly SMEs, on
the complexities of the Act – which drove BExA’s
decision to run the seminar. “Compliance with
the UK’s Bribery Act touches our members and is
something that they were very keen to know more
about,” Norris said.

C O N T R A CT U A L I S S U E S

INTRA-EU TRADE

Photo: Mark Norris, Partner at Sullivan
& Worcester and Joint Deputy Chairman of BExA

T R A N S P O RTAT I O N
A N D L O G I ST I C S

BExA’s post-event wrap-up can be read here: http://www.bexa.co.uk/BExASeminar2019

More details on the helpline, can be found at:
http://www.bexa.co.uk/Helpline
www.bexa.co.uk

Concluding the session, Horowitz of IBLF Global
noted that a “large and complex culture change
needs to happen at all level of business – from
British multinationals investing in the emerging
and developing markets to their local distributors,
agents, joint venture partners that are part of their
value chains.”

In setting the scene for the discussion, Norris
explained that earlier in 2019, a Select Committee
– appointed by the House of Lords – had provided
post-legislative scrutiny on the Bribery Act 2010.

Commenting on the launch of the helpline, BExA
Co-Chairman Geoffrey de Mowbray said: “While
Brexit rumbles on and the politics work themselves
out, there seems to be more energy and
excitement around doing business internationally. It
is BExA’s hope that through this helpline members
will be able to arm themselves with certainty and
clarity on business matters within their control so
that they may take advantage of the many
opportunities in front of us right now.”
C U STO M S R E G U L AT I O N S

“Compliance with the UK’s Bribery Act
touches our members and is something
that they were very keen to know more
about.”
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